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A message from the NSW  
State Council President 
 

Dear friends in Christ, 

I hope you are well as we enter the 
colder winter months. Over winter, 
calls for our assistance increase. 
Many struggling individuals and 

families are forced into unenviable choices. “Will I 
put food on the table or keep the lights on?”  

In some gut-wrenching cases, households are left to 
brave the cold because heating is too expensive. 

Your efforts with goods and money mean we can 
offer a hand up to those doing it tough, with material 
and financial help, and with the compassionate care 
we offer, to remind them they are not alone in their 
struggles. 

 

Recently, I enjoyed 
meeting some of 
you at a Town Hall 
meeting in Dubbo, 
held off the back of 
a State Council 
Meeting that Claire 
Victory, our 
National President, 
also attended. I am 

always heartened to see the Vincentian spirit in 
action, as I visit conferences, centres, councils and 
special works across the state.  

COVID-19 decimated our membership. At the 
meeting we resolved to grow our membership base 
by 10% by the end of the year. We will all enjoy the 
challenge of getting back what we lost. 

Please continue to share stories of the work you do 
with the Good Works team. Every day the love you 
demonstrate for those around you helps to shape a 
more spiritual, just, and compassionate society. 

Peter McNamara, State Council President,  
St Vincent de Paul Society NSW 

 

Elizabeth wins first-up gold  
 

The Metropolitan 
Schools 
Engagement Team 
was delighted to 
present Elizabeth 
Nwosu (pictured 
with Roydon Ng) 
the first GOLD 
AWARD for the 
new Mini Vinnies 
Formation 
Program.  

 
Launched in July 2020 in the Sydney, Parramatta, 
and Broken Bay Central Councils, the MVFP is a 
series of extra-curricular activities nurturing students 
who undertake the project to be a light in the world, 
inspired by the spirit of Blessed Frederic Ozanam 
and Gospel values.  

Upper Primary students who participate in the 
MVFP engage in activities covering four sections: 
Personal, Local, Global, Environmental.  

Elizabeth is a Year 6 student from St Patrick’s 
Primary, Blacktown (Parramatta Central Council) 
and has completed all 16 modules of the MVFP in 
just six months of what is usually a two-year long 
program.  

Her work in the MVFP has included one of her 
written poems in the Term 4 Vinnies Metropolitan 
Schools Newsletter.  

Roydon Ng (Metropolitan Schools Engagement 
Officer - Parramatta Region) presented Elizabeth 
with her award and spoke to students at the school, 
encouraging them to register for this free program.  

Around 80 students across the Metropolitan region 
have joined the MVFP with more Year 4 to 6 
students expected this year.  

The Teen Vinnies Formation Program for Year 7 to 
12 students launched in the Metro region in Term 1, 
2021. 

 

 

https://youthnsw.vinnies.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Metro-Schools-and-Youth-Term-4-Newsletter.pdf
https://youthnsw.vinnies.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Metro-Schools-and-Youth-Term-4-Newsletter.pdf
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Ulladulla welcomes visitors 

 
Visiting Holy Family Catholic Church, Ulladulla in 
March were (l-r) – 
 
Paul Duncan, SVDP Shoalhaven Regional 
President, Leo Tucker, Executive Director Mission 
& Spirituality, Evelyn Hodges, Milton-Ulladulla 
Conference Secretary, CEO Jack de Groot, Parish 
priest Fr Michael Dyer, Deacon Justin Stanwix, 
Peter Houweling, Vinnies Wollongong Central 
Council President, Monica Morrison, Milton-
Ulladulla Conference President and Anne 
Hayward, Sussex Inlet Conference President. 
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

New Conference planned for 
Matthew Talbot Hostel  

 

BY JOY BOWEN 

Mission, Spirituality & Pastoral Care Partner, 
Mission and Spirituality, Matthew Talbot Hostel 

When its mission began in 1938, the Matthew 
Talbot Hostel, originally located at the St. John's 
Church building, 420 Kent Street, Sydney, offered 
11 beds and 100 meals a day.  

Established by the members of the St Vincent de 
Paul Society, it was dedicated as a hostel for 
"friendless" men, and was blessed on 25 October 
1938 by the Archbishop of Sydney, Norman Gilroy.  

Its name, now so well known, came from a Dublin 
dockworker and reformed alcoholic, Matt Talbot 
(1856-1925), sometimes dubbed the ‘patron Saint of 
ex-drinkers’. 

 

 

Above: Planning the space arrangements for the 
new Matthew Talbot Conference. 

Below: The first Mass for the new Matthew Talbot 
Conference on 14 March 2021. 
 

 
 
The Matthew Talbot Hostel provides shelter for 
homeless men over the age of 21 who need 
temporary crisis accommodation and/or other 
support. In addition to its 98 beds, it has a range  
other services that are accessed by more than 
35,000 men each year.  
 
A regular Sunday Mass is celebrated in the Chapel 
by local priests, part of a rich tradition of pastoral 
care guided by our Mission, Spirituality and Pastoral 
Care Directorate. 
 
In the latest step of this facility’s journey, we are 
now working to develop a St Vincent de Paul 
Conference at the Hostel. 
 
The Conference will have allocated space for the 
enhancement of pastoral skills and supervisory 
support to each individual and group, and I will fill 
the role of spiritual advisor until one is nominated.  
 
We invite Conference membership, and feel 
confident you will find this both spiritually and 
personally rewarding. Please contact 
tony.cranney@vinnies.org.au or 
Joy.Bowen@vinnies.org.au with any questions.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Matt_Talbot
mailto:tony.cranney@vinnies.org.au
mailto:Joy.Bowen@vinnies.org.au
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Yamma / Yaama all… 

 
My name is Rob Cohen and I’m the Aboriginal 
Engagement Partner for the Society. I’d like to 
provide an update on a few of the projects I’ve been 
working on.  

 

The first is the development of our new 
Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) Strategy 2021-
2023. This is the follow up to our current RAP 
(2018-2020), which comes to an end in July of this 
year. 

 

Before I talk about the new RAP I’d like to mention a 
couple of key achievements from our current plan 
which will help promote cultural awareness and 
understanding throughout the Society… these 
include:  

 

The completion of a dedicated Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Recruitment and Retention 
Strategy,  

the current development of a suite of Aboriginal 
Cultural Awareness eLearning modules (available 
July) and; 

the establishment of a state-wide Aboriginal 
advisory group called Bulbulwul Baya (Darug 
Language-Strong Voice). 

 

The plan for our second RAP Strategy for the next 
three years (2021-2023) began in November last 
year. During the last six months discussions have 
been held with a number of representatives from 
across the Society to gather information and 
comments on how the ‘new’ RAP can better support 
their roles.   

 

Within this Strategy there are a number of important 
references to the role that members and volunteers 
can participate in to support the reconciliation 
process.  

 

To further support the understanding of our new 
RAP, we will design an engagement plan, 
identifying ways in which to link and communicate 
with community, and an implementation strategy on 
‘how’ to support and work effectively with Aboriginal 
peoples. 

 

The Society’s 2018-2020 RAP has laid down a 
strong foundation in moving towards creating a 
culturally safe and welcoming environment.   

 

The Society’s commitment to the development of a 
second Innovate RAP 2021-2023 will further 
continue the work of building capacity within the 
Society.  

 

Yamma / Yaama means ‘hello’ in the Gamilaroi Aboriginal 
language of Northern NSW. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Vinnies NSW Flood Appeal 
raises $388,000 
 

The Vinnies NSW Flood Appeal was launched in 
late March 2021, as heavy rains and flooding swept 
across the east coast, including low-lying areas 

around Sydney. Within a month the appeal had 
raised around $320,000, with the total now 
reaching $388,000. 

 

The unexpected, and in many places 
unprecedented, downpours impacted on a wide 
range of eastern NSW communities, some of which 
were still recovering from the devastating bushfires 
of little more than a year ago.  

 

Many parts of the east coast were declared disaster 
areas by the federal government, with NSW Premier 
Gladys Berejiklian, calling the floods ‘one-in-100 
year’ events.  

NSW State Council President, Peter McNamara, 
said the Society NSW provided financial assistance 
for people most affected by the floods, with Vinnies 
members on the ground helping with immediate 
relief efforts like supply of food, clothing and 
emotional support. 

 

 

 

https://donate.vinnies.org.au/appeals-nsw/winter-appeal-nsw
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Help us improve our website  

 

Garry Burns, the Society’s Canberra-based website 
experience developer.  

 
We’re embarking on an exciting initiative to refresh 
vinnies.org.au for the Society. 
 
Vinnies.org.au is the digital face of the Society and 
we’d love to hear your ideas on making it more 
effective.  
 
Do you use vinnies.org.au, contribute content, or 
see the website as a key resource for those seeking 
help?  
 
Perhaps you don’t use the website for a particular 
reason and have feedback on how it could 
improve?  
 
We'd greatly appreciate the opportunity to learn 
about your experience. By getting involved you’ll be 
providing valuable feedback and be invited to test 
key improvements before they’re released, while 
any comments or suggestions you make will be 
treated in the strictest confidence.  
 
We look forward to hearing from you. 
 
Send your contact details to website@svdp.org.au 
and we’ll be in touch to learn about your experience. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Grappling with Cyclone Yasa  
 

Tropical Cyclone Yasa, the strongest tropical 
cyclone in the South Pacific since 2016, tore 
through Fiji at the end of 2020. The natural disaster 
severely damaged roads and houses, disrupted 
water supply, and caused power outages.  

Emergency relief was provided by Vincentians in the 
aftermath. The National Council of Fiji assisted with 
the provision of tarpaulins for those living in a 
temporary shelter while they try to rebuild their 
houses, and purchased 40-litre drums for drinking 
water storage. Other Conferences in Fiji assisted 
with 44 bags of second-hand clothes, household 
items, and financial support.  

The support from Australian Vincentians and the 
Commission for International Aid and Development 
(CIAD) was also instrumental in helping the victims.  

Many Fijian families who earn a living from crops 
have lost everything and are facing a dire situation, 
having no savings to afford food or schooling for 
their kids. The Society is also allocating relief funds 
for this purpose.  

Our thoughts and prayers are with the people of Fiji 
as they work to deal with this catastrophic event. 

 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

Volunteer of the Year Awards  
 

While all our members and volunteers are heroes, 
some stand out as worthy of recognition, and a 
great opportunity for this is the NSW Volunteer of 
the Year Awards. 

The Awards celebrate the efforts of our state’s 
volunteers across seven different award categories, 
with special guests, families and friends attending 
ceremonies at 25 locations to celebrate the winners.  

Finalists attend the Gala State Ceremony in Sydney 
to announce the final winners 
and overall NSW nominations 
close 5.00pm Friday 9 July, 
2021. 

Nominate here or scan the QR 
code for more information. 

 

mailto:website@svdp.org.au
https://volunteering.formstack.com/forms/vnswa21_nom_form
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A model Vincentian for 75 years  
 
BY KELLY MORGAN 
Regional Director – West 
 

 
 
Trundle Conference Member John Kearney, seated 
at right, celebrating 75 years of service with Trundle 
members, staff and family. 
 
I’m delighted to share the wonderful news of our 
Trundle Conference Member, John Kearney, who 
this year - at the age of 94 - celebrates 75 years of 
service to the Society. 
 
John has been a very active member of St Vincent 
de Paul Society, holding positions of both 
Conference President and Treasurer over the years.  
 
Five years ago, the Trundle Conference was 
dwindling with only a few members. 
 
John was instrumental in the recruitment and 
training of new members, to ensure the continuation 
of the Conference in the small, central west town. 
  
How things have changed! There are now ten 
Conference members in Trundle and John 
continues on as a member, attending regular local 
meetings and representing Trundle at Regional 
meetings.  
 
John Kearney was awarded a Life Membership of 
the Society in 2015, and in the following year his 70 
years of Service were recognised with a celebration 
of members, staff and his family.  
 
John is even up to date with his WWC and Police 
checks, as well as the Child Safe Familiarisation 
and Code of Conduct training! A model member, 
indeed. 
 
The Trundle Conference members are already 
discussing John’s 80 years of service celebration in 
5 years time when he’ll be turning 100! 
 

 

Labor’s social housing plan 
welcomed 
 

The St Vincent de Paul Society NSW has welcomed 
Federal Labor’s pledge for a $10 billion investment 
in social and affordable housing, calling it is ‘a great 
down payment’ on providing homes for more than 
100,000 people in NSW who lack one. 

‘Every day Vinnies helps Australians in need, many 
of whom do not have a home. This is the kind of 
approach we need to see from all levels of 
government to ensure that they do,’ said CEO, Jack 
de Groot, adding: ‘There are more than 50,000 
applicants on the social housing waiting list, 
representing more than 100,000 people, in NSW 
alone.  

‘They can wait upwards of 10 years before they are 
found a home. Federal Labor’s pledge to build 
20,000 houses nationally in five years, with an 
emphasis on providing homes to women 
experiencing domestic violence, is a good start.’ 

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Targeted boost for family 
violence support 
 
The Society has launched a fundraising campaign in 
NSW to increase its capacity to help women 
experiencing domestic violence. 

‘Every year, Vinnies helps thousands of women who 
are experiencing domestic violence. There are 
many more who need our help and we are trying to 
raise the money to increase our capacity to provide 
aid by 10 percent,’ said Area Manager - 
Homelessness and Housing Services, Karen 
Devins. 

 ‘This would mean hundreds more women and their 
children would be able to access Vinnies domestic 
violence support services… We provide help for 
women experiencing domestic violence, not just 
because it’s the right thing to do, but because 
intimate partner violence and homelessness are 
inextricably linked. 

 ‘When it comes to women and children, domestic 
violence is the strongest driver for homelessness.’ 

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Audit positive about pandemic 
response but… 
 
A new report shows the NSW Government should 
be commended on its pandemic response to 
homelessness but there is still more to do to make 
sure everyone has a home. 

The report shows that the Department of 
Communities and Justice (DCJ) 
homelessness strategy will have 
a limited impact on 
homelessness. 

Read more here or scan the QR 
code right.   

 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Round 3 Bushfire Community 
Grants open until 9 July 
 

The St Vincent de Paul Society NSW is offering 
Bushfire Community Grants of up to $30,000 for 
organisations in areas affected by the black summer 
bushfires of 2019-20. This third round of community 
grants is aimed at attracting projects to help rebuild 
and create future resilience and to contribute to 
positive, worthwhile community causes. 

 ‘In the immediate aftermath, our members were on 
the ground providing emergency supplies like food 
and clothes as well as temporary accommodation,’ 
the Society’s NSW President, Peter McNamara, 
said. 

 

 

 

‘Since the immediate crisis passed, we have been 
working with communities to help them replace what 
was lost. These grants are part of our long-term 
plan to support recovery for the areas most 
devastated by the black summer bushfires. 

‘People affected by drought, 
fire, and flood don’t just need 
help in the immediate sense, 
they need help in the long-term,’ 
Mr McNamara said. 

Application details here or scan 
the QR code. 

New Young Adults Conference 
 
Vinnies Metro Youth are excited to welcome a new 
Young Adults Conference to the Chatswood region 
of the Broken Bay Central Council.  

The Chatswood Young Adults Conference are an 
excited and bright group of young people who are 
mostly recent school leavers, keen to continue their 
support and involvement with Vinnies as they 
embark on the next stage of their lives.  

The Chatswood Young Adult Conference aspires to 
target the social justice issue of poverty and 
homelessness in order to make a tangible impact 
both in the Chatswood area and on a larger scale 
within the Vinnies network.  

They are currently planning fundraisers to contribute 
towards the Assist a Student Program to fund 
education for children overseas as a way to break 
the poverty cycle. Additionally, they aspire to target 
youth mental health focusing on the detrimental 
effects of school and home-based pressures.  

They have been inspired to give back to their 
community following in the footsteps of so many 
strong Catholic ambassadors such as Mary 
MacKillop who said, “never see a need without 
doing something about it”.  

 

Cailin Geraghty (pictured above, with brother Sean), 
the newly elected Conference President, is 
particularly passionate about the issue of youth 
homelessness in Australia – ‘We are a country of 
abundance and it is quite confronting to know there 
are young people without a safe place to call home.’ 

When asked about what she loves about Vinnies, 
Cailin said, ‘I love how it is a tangible expression of 
my faith. I see Vinnies as a medium where I can 
lead by example and show servant leadership to my 
community as well as respond to Jesus’ call in 
Matthew 25:40 … ‘whatever you do to one of the 
least of these brothers and sisters of Mine, you do 
unto Me.’ 

 

https://www.vinnies.org.au/page/News/NSW/Media_Releases/Audit_positive_about_pandemic_response_but_more_investment_needed_to_end_homelessness/
https://www.vinnies.org.au/bushfiregrants
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Winter Appeal underway 
 
The annual Vinnies Winter Appeal was launched in 
early May 2021, aimed at assisting vulnerable 
families and individuals continuing to feel the 
impacts of COVID-19.  

Peter McNamara, NSW State President of St 
Vincent de Paul Society, encouraged the community 
to support the Appeal by making a donation. 

 ‘We’re seeing in various parts of the state that 
housing has become unaffordable even for families 
on dual incomes. In Newcastle, for instance, there 
have been cases of 40-50 people inspecting rental 
properties with some willing to pay months of rent in 
advance to secure a home.  

‘People on low incomes are being priced out of a 
safe and secure place to live and are facing 
homelessness. Families have been doing it tough 
on so many fronts, so a donation – whether big or 
small – can make a real difference to the lives of 
those struggling through the cold winter months. 

 ‘Every day our members strive to create a more just 
and compassionate society; with the funds from the 
Vinnies Winter Appeal we will be able to continue 
being there for people in their time of need.’ 

CEO, Jack de Groot, said, ‘During the pandemic we 
saw a significant decrease in the number of people 
seeking assistance as a result of the coronavirus 
supplement. Every time the payment has been cut 
over the past year, the demand for our help has 
increased to the point that some are in a worse 
position than pre-COVID. 

 ‘The Federal Government showed it was possible 
to lift thousands out of poverty by raising 
JobSeeker, but right now Vinnies is having to fill the 
gap for people forced to choose between eating 
every day or having a roof over their head.’ 

Donations (tax deductible over $2.00) can be made 
at the Vinnies website, on 13 18 12 and at all 
Vinnies Shops. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Reflection on the Society’s First 
President - Emmanuel Bailly  
 
The St Vincent de Paul Society held in our thoughts 
and prayers the life of Emmanuel Bailly as we 
commemorated his death on 12th April 1861, in 
Paris.  
 
The following reflection (shortened for length) is by 
Robert Leach from SVDP Queensland…  
 
While there can be no doubt that Frederic Ozanam 
was the person mainly responsible for the founding 
of the St Vincent de Paul Society, its ethos, aims 
and rapid growth, at least two others played major 
roles in these accomplishments.   

 
One, of course, was Sr Rosalie Rendu, while the 
other was Emmanuel Bailly, pictured.  
 
Emmanuel Bailly, destined to become the Society’s 
first conference president, was born in Bryas, 
northern France, on March 9, 1794 and enjoyed a 
strongly religious upbringing. 
 

 
 
 
His father was a friend to St Vincent de Paul’s 
Congregation of the Mission and when he died a 
large collection of St Vincent de Paul’s manuscripts 
were found in his home.  
 
Emmanuel entered a seminary following the 
example of his older brother, Ferdinand, who was 
ordained in 1819. There he received a good 
education in both theology and philosophy. In time 
he decided to leave the seminary to serve the 
Church in other ways. 
 
Like his father, Emmanuel had a fervent devotion to 
St Vincent de Paul and strongly supported The 
Daughters of Charity – a Vincentian order – in Paris.  
 
In 1819 he rented a house and took in seven young, 
Catholic university students. He taught them 
philosophy and encouraged his young protégés to 
develop themselves both intellectually and 
spiritually.  
 
In 1820 Emmanuel joined the Congregation of the 
Blessed Virgin whose members participated in 
various sub-groups, including the Society of Good 
Studies and the Society of Good Works.  
 
Emmanuel’s special task was to visit hospitals and 
he soon became the leader of his group. Other 
groups were involved in orphanage and prison 
visitation. 
 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvinniesnsw.cmail20.com%2Ft%2Fr-l-tlttiuhk-okjnhhkhi-y%2F&data=04%7C01%7Crobin.osborne%40vinnies.org.au%7Cbe49e7e31e5c414762d208d90dd8af64%7C89d0a2583cb14f54a467df7fc2eff5db%7C0%7C0%7C637556046575102525%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=0X9%2Fn3yCNGRDjlX9B7WO82fNlqdku1oC6A%2BShrN6n7g%3D&reserved=0
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Emmanuel married Marie-Apolline in early July 1830 
just a few days before revolution broke out in 
France. The couple raised six children. The eldest, 
a daughter, became a Carmelite nun and two of 
their sons became priests. Emmanuel and his wife 
were obviously people of strong faith. 
 
Following the bitter July Revolution of 1830 - which 
saw King Charles X, a strong supporter of the 
Church, replaced by a far less supportive one in 
King Louis Philippe – the Congregation of the 
Blessed Virgin was suppressed.  

Frederic Ozanam and five of his friends 
came to Bailly in April 1833 to discuss their 
plans for charitable works. 
 
Emmanuel refused to accept defeat and founded 
the Conference of History and Philosophy – soon to 
be known as the Conference of History.   
 
It was around this time that Emmanuel made the 
acquaintance of Frederic Ozanam and his friends 
who were studying at the Sorbonne University. They 
all became active members of the Conference. 
   
In 1832 Emmanuel Bailly founded The Catholic 
Tribune, offering Catholics a more orthodox 
publication than the one – L’Avenir (‘The Future”) – 
recently discontinued following criticism from the 
Vatican, and welcomed young students into his 
newspaper offices where the first meetings of the 
newly formed Conference of Charity were to be 
held.  
 
Clearly they looked to him for guidance. Remember, 
they were all in their early 20s, Ozanam himself was 
only 20, and Bailly was a mature man in his early 
40s whom they all knew and deeply respected.  
 
The first meeting of the Conference of Charity was 
held in May 1833 with Bailly presiding. All those who 
met on that day, except for Frederic, were former 
members of the Congregation of the Blessed Virgin.  
 
During the meeting, Bailly made this declaration: ‘If 
you really wish to serve the poor and yourselves, 
direct your charity to moral and spiritual, rather than 
material improvement. You will sanctify yourselves 
in the contemplation of Jesus Christ suffering in the 
person of the poor.’ (The Secret of Frederic 
Ozanam, p. 39) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Noah’s revamps its playground  
 
Three senior representatives of St Vincent de Paul 
Society NSW recently visited the refurbished 
playground at the Ulladulla facility of the regional 
Noah’s Inclusion Services, which assists several 
hundred local children with special needs.  
 
Through our bushfire community recovery program, 
supported by public donations, Vinnies provided a 
grant of $20,000 to help Noah’s upgrade its 
backyard play area.  
 

 

(L-r, from rear) Peter Houweling, Wollongong Central Council 
President, Alice Lans, CEO of Noah’s Inclusion Services, 
Leo Tucker, Executive Director Mission & Spirituality, Nicki 
Kennedy, Noah’s team leader Ulladulla, and CEO, Jack de 
Groot. 

 
The work was supported by other organisations, 
including volunteers from the region’s HMAS 
Albatross (816 Squadron). The upgrading includes a 
slide, timbered deck, climbing rope-frame and a 
yarning circle, popular with the Aboriginal families, 
who are an important part of Noah’s clientele.  
 
Helping community groups recover from the impact 
of the late 2019-2020 bushfires is the focus of the 
Vinnies program, ranging from the south coast to 
the hard hit Kempsey area and up to Ballina and 
Tenterfield.  
 
Some 320 houses were lost in the Shoalhaven, with 
around 160 claims submitted through Vinnies 
Ulladulla Conference. Shoalhaven and Kempsey 
were priority recipients of the Society’s assistance. 
 
Noah’s assists families with kids in need, many of 
them reacting to ‘bushfire memory’ triggers such as 
the smell of smoke, if only from a barbecue, or the 
sound of sirens, not necessarily from fire engines, 
which can be particularly traumatic for children and 
adults experiencing disabilities.  
 
Another program funded by the bushfire community 
recovery program involves helping small groups of 
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children aged 5-12 years, and young adults, to 
process their feelings about the fire events in a safe 
environment.  
 
Based at the Ulladulla Community Resource Centre, 
the sessions draw on the acclaimed Stormbirds 
program developed by Mackillop Family Services.  
 

 
 
Noah’s staff member Larece Keith playing with a young 
visitor to the service. 

 
Jack de Groot said the Society has long been active 
in local community welfare activities, last year 
assisting 1500 people in need in the Shoalhaven, 
providing $244,000 to help with food, clothing, 
household bills and other support. 
 
‘Sad to say, 72 per cent of folk sought assistance 
because of a shortage of food, and 64 per cent 
faced housing stress, meaning one-third or more of 
their income went on accommodation, usually rent.’ 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

CEO Sleepout a huge success 
 
On Thursday 17 June 2021, business and 

community leaders took part in the Vinnies CEO 

Sleepout to raise money for our homelessness and 

domestic violence services. 

Across Australia more than 1,500 business and 
community leaders braved the cold as part of a 
hybrid Vinnies CEO Sleepout, raising a record total 
of $8.9 million nationally.   
 
Around 550 participants raised $3 million at NSW 
events held in Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong, 
along with participants who took part virtually in 
regional and remote areas.   
 
There’s never been a more important time to 
campaign for an end to rough sleeping and 
homelessness, according to CEO Jack de Groot 
who said, ‘We don’t want the rate of rough sleeping 
to return to pre-COVID levels. 
 

‘The Vinnies CEO Sleepout has two purposes: to 
raise money to support people experiencing or at 
risk of homelessness. And to raise awareness with 
the ultimate aim of ensuring everyone has safe, 
stable, long-term accommodation.’ 
 

 
 
Peter McNamara, St Vincent de Paul Society NSW 
President, was among the 550 business and community 
leaders who took part in the Vinnies CEO Sleepout in NSW. 

 
‘We do this by bringing CEOs and other leaders 
together to get a taste of a night in the life of 
someone experiencing an extreme form of 
homelessness.’ 
 
In addition to the funds raised on the night, NSW 
Treasurer Dominic Perrottet announced $4.9 million 
to develop two Vinnies sites in Sydney’s southern 
and western suburbs into specialist accommodation 
for women and children escaping domestic and 
family violence. 
 
Funds raised from the Vinnies CEO Sleepout help 
support good works such as the Society’s John 
Purcell House (JPH) in Nowra. To promote such 
services we produced short videos which screened 
on the night of the sleepout. 
 

 
 
Above, filmmaker Jake Heath interviewing JPH resident 
Phillip Dawber who recalled being long-term homeless, with 
alcohol ‘the third person in my life, after me and my dog’. 
When he arrived at JPH he found ‘human warmth, a room, a 
bed, people making food for me, wanting to help without 
getting anything back.’ 
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Hello, it’s Vinnies calling… 
 

BY MARISSA PAPASPIROS 

Sydney Youth Representative & Member of Sydney 
Youth & Young Adults Conference. 

 

 ‘Hi! My name is Marissa and I am calling on behalf 
of St Vincent De Paul to check in, have a chat and 
see if we can help you in anyway; is now an okay 
time to talk?’ 

 

This was my fifth and final call for the day and for 
the most part I had been told; ‘I’m all good, thanks 
for calling’.  

 

As part of the ongoing collaboration between 
Sydney Youth and Young Adult Conference and the 
Sydney region, I had been volunteering with the 
Redfern Centre to engage in welfare checks. It 
would be this phone call however, that would lead 
me to truly understand the value and good work that 
we at Vinnies are able to do.  

 

The lady on the other end of the line had seemed to 
be holding in her story for a while, waiting for a 
moment just like this. Her name was Sonya* (* 
(name changed for privacy) 

 

Sonya let me know that she was all alone, that one 
of her sons was in hospital and that her other son 
wasn’t able to check in often because he lived so far 
away. Sonya told me she was dying. That she had 
no food in her fridge. That she was too scared to 
leave the house because of COVID-19. That she 
was all alone. 

 

The constant reminders for the community to check 
in with one another, to stay connected despite 
physical distancing, to help each other… my past 
four calls had, I supposed, lulled me into the 
mindset that yes things were tough, but that people 
were doing OK. However, Sonya was most 
definitely not OK.  

 

We chatted for a while longer and then said 
goodbye.  

 

I wasn’t sure what I could do to help. Her problems 
were too huge to solve. Speaking with the Regional 
President we managed to contact Sonya’s son just 
before he was due for surgery and determined that 
he would be out of hospital by the end of the week, 
that hospice care had been organized for Sonya 
and that her other son was due to visit tomorrow 
evening.  

 

This all seemed promising but Sonya would still be 
alone for the immediate future. Her fridge was still 
empty. That I could solve: ‘Hi Sonya, this is Marissa 
again from Vinnies, I was wondering do you like 
spaghetti bolognese and can I get you a grocery 
pack?’  

 

After picking up the groceries Sonya would like, 
cooking a bulk load of bolognese, adding a bunch of 
flowers and a few magazines to the haul I was off.  

 

 

Marissa Papaspiros delivering groceries to a 
companion household in need of fresh food. 

 
Wearing a mask and gloves I delivered the 
packages to Sonya at her door. We both smiled 
(through the masks) and that was that. Sonya and I 
spoke a few times after. Her son was recovering 
well and able to visit more and her hospice care was 
helpful. Sonya was no longer alone. One phone call. 
A few groceries. A home cooked meal. These 
solutions definitely didn’t solve all of Sonya’s 
problems but they helped.  

 

I am incredibly grateful and blessed that Sonya 
answered the phone. That she shared her story with 
me. That Vinnies was able to help her. The 
knowledge that Vinnies will be able to reach those in 
need is a constant source of hope for me.  
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Society marks National 
Volunteer Week 2021 
 
The Society took the opportunity presented by 
National Volunteer Week (17-23 May 2021) to 
formally express its sincere thanks to the many 
people across NSW who help the nation’s largest 
volunteer-based organisation improve the lives of 
countless people in need. 

 

The broad Vinnies family encompasses 6417 retail 
volunteers who staff our 227 retail shops, some 
1717 night patrol volunteers, 264 volunteers at 
Matthew Talbot hostels, 762 other volunteers in 
various roles, and 3783 volunteer members of 
Vinnies Conferences. 

 

 
 
One of the press ads placed during National 
Volunteer Week 2021 
 
This year’s National Volunteer Week theme of 
‘Recognise, Reconnect and Reimagine’ was tailored 
to the COVID-19 times in which we’ve been living. 
 
 ‘The heart of St Vincent de Paul are our 
Conference members,’ said NSW State President 
Peter McNamara.  
  
‘Our members meet and volunteer in communities in 
local Catholic parishes all over NSW. Their mission 
is to live the message of Jesus by serving Christ on 
our communities with love, respect, justice, hope 
and joy.’  
 

‘We are particularly grateful for our Conference 
members who conduct interviews with people facing 
financial difficulties – who can’t pay for food, rent, 
gas, electricity and other costs.  
 
‘After going through their needs our members then 
set to work giving them a hand up so they can get 
back on track and live a dignified life. 
 
‘Many of those we assist are parents with young 
children. Our members come face to face with 
families and individuals in real need, and they often 
hear harrowing stories. It takes dedication and 
resilience to volunteer for this work.  
 

 
 
At the shop in the Sydney suburb of Kingsford, 
Judith, Sandra, Jill, Peter and Louise show a proud 
V sign for Vinnies Volunteers. 
 
‘We are truly grateful to them – without the radical 
example and dedication of our members and 
volunteers, we would be living in a very different 
world,’ Mr McNamara said. 
 
You can see video messages of thanks on the 
MAVs website. You can also scan the QR code 
below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://mavs.vinnies.org.au/
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Nowra Conference helps to 
‘break the cycle of violence’ 
 

 

Nowra Conference members (l-r) Kerrie Griffith 
(secretary), Sylvia Palmer (president), Sue 
Thompson (member) and Rosemary Ruhl 
(treasurer) currently meet with around 200 
companions each month.  

 

While the need for essentials such as food and 
petrol continues to be high, the Nowra Conference 
is also concerned about the level of domestic and 
family violence in the region.  

 

In recent weeks they have been working with the 
‘Breaking the Cycle of Violence’ program developed 
by the Samaritans, although the funding for this 
program appears to be close to ending. 

 

Supporting women (mostly) escaping from abusive 
relationships is a key aspect of the Society’s work, 
and will be a focus of fundraising in the upcoming 
Vinnies CEO Sleepouts. 

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Mini Vinnies in Wagga Wagga 
 
The 70 students, part of their Mini Vinnies group this 
year at Mater Dei Catholic Primary School in 
Wagga, recently participated in their commissioning 
ceremony.  
 
‘As a group they are extremely active, from 
recommissioning outgrown shoes (school shoes, 
runners, footy boots) pairing them with new socks, 
laces and a handwritten note and providing them to 
other local schools with students in need, to raising 
funds for Vinnies through casual clothes days.  

‘The future of Vinnies is in great hands.’ 

 
 

How amazing is this group of kids (and their teacher!), writes 
Cindy James, School & Youth Engagement Officer, Wagga 
Wagga Central Council – South. 

 

 

 
------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Pete’s Place continues to grow 

  

Anna Scott (left), Manager, Inclusion NE/NW, and 
Amanda Comelli, a social work student doing a 
placement at Pete’s Place. 
 

Addressing a high demand for daily services by 
people experiencing homelessness or doing it tough 
the Society’s weekday drop-in service in Coffs 
Harbour recently expanded its operation. Known as 
Pete’s Place, the three-year-old service has 
occupied a second, larger building on the 
Community Village precinct. 
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The original building was tight for space and 
increasingly challenged by the rising number of 
visitors, sometimes reaching 90 per day. 

 

In addition, the office of North Coast Settlement 
Service, run by the Society to assist refugees and 
migrants in the local area, has relocated to an 
adjacent building on the same site. 

 

Although marking the expansion was intended to be 
a low-key occasion, the word spread and a number 
of supporters, as well as companions, came along 
to share the good news. ‘ 

 

Pete’s Place is the only such service in a large 
regional centre that experiences a high level of 
homelessness and social disadvantage,’ said 
Manager, Inclusion NE/NW, Anna Scott.  

 

‘The needs of our visitors include the daily 
necessities as well as spanning the services offered 
by a range of government agencies and not-for-
profits. So, perhaps we shouldn’t have been 
surprised at how the word about our expansion 
spread.’ 

 

Pete’s Place operates from Monday to Friday, 
offering light meals, laundry and bathroom facilities, 
and referrals to a range of essential services. It was 
named after the late Peter Grealy, a generous local 
benefactor to the Society. 

 

 

 

Rallying to support refugees 

 

State Council President of the St Vincent de Paul Society 
NSW, Peter McNamara joins the Vinnies contingent at 
Canberra’s Palm Sunday rally on 28 March 2021 in support 
of refugees and asylum seekers.  

 

Rallies were held around the country to highlight the 
harsh treatment of asylum seekers in both offshore 
detention and facilities on the Australan mainland.  

 

A particular focus was the ‘Biloela family’ of Tamil 
asulum seekers from Sri Lanka who continue to be 
detained on Christmas Island, at considerable 
taxpayer expense. 

 

More information and updates available from 
Australian Refugee Action Network or scan the QR 
code below.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://aran.net.au/
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Sacred Space 
 
Our Sacred Space is located on the MAVs website 
and contains the names of recently deceased 
members, volunteers, staff, people we assist, and 
friends of the Society. 
 
As Pope Francis reminds us: “Remembering the 
dead, caring for their tombs and prayers of suffrage 
are testimony to confident hope, rooted in the 
certainty that death does not have the last word on 
human destiny, as humanity is destined for a life 
without end, that has its root and its fulfilment in 
God.” 
 
The page also contains a prayer list for those who 
are sick, and you are encouraged to contribute 
names to both lists by email to: 
sacredspace@vinnies.org.au 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Facilitating Faith in Action:  
A new online learning course  

This new online course will commence beginning 
the week starting 21 June 2021. 

Facilitating Faith in Action Part A is a 4-week 
course open to all interested members, volunteers 
and employees. It explores faith in action using the 
Spiritual Adviser Handbook as a guide.  
 
Participants will grow in understanding and 
appreciation of the spirituality of the St Vincent de 
Paul Society and reflect on what it means for them 
personally to be part of it.  

We invite you to learn, explore, reflect upon how to 
support Conferences to be ‘genuine communities of 
faith and love, or prayer and action’ (The Rule, 3.3 
page 20). 

This new Vinnies Learning Centre course is both 
educational and personally enriching. Facilitating 
Faith in Action combines exploring the Spiritual 
Adviser Handbook, writing brief reflections with 
online engagement. It explores Vincentian 
spirituality and practice, building community, 
decision making, and listening. 

Its aim is to build confidence and deepen the 
learner’s capacity to foster the spiritual aspects of 
our service.  

 
  
The Spiritual Adviser Handbook considers how to 
animate and facilitate Vincentian practice and this 
course aims to build skill and confidence to 
encourage spiritual engagement in whatever setting 
you find yourself.  
 
That may be as a Spiritual Adviser (or aspiring one), 
a Conference President or another role. All are 
welcome as we explore putting faith and spirituality 
into action.  
 
Online conversations will be held during the weeks 
of 12 and 26 July. 
 
Interested? Please email the course 
facilitator, kate.scholl@vinnies.org.au before 1 
July. You can find more information here or scan 
the QR code below. 

 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

 

We acknowledge Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples, as the Traditional Custodians of this land, 
with deep respect. May Elders, past, present and 
future, be blessed and honoured. May we join together 
and build a future based on compassion, justice, hope, 
faith, and reconciliation. 

  

https://mavs.vinnies.org.au/
mailto:sacredspace@vinnies.org.au
mailto:kate.scholl@vinnies.org.au
https://mavs.vinnies.org.au/facilitating-faith-in-action-part-a-2/

